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The Jubilee. 

THOMAS l-RA.VCIS IIKAl.Y. ' i Q . '' 

I WV. air is fragrant on this liallovN'cti spot ; 

In every s tone 

The magic of sweet memories hidden lies-— 

Memories tha t shall never he fori^uit 

Nor he nnknown; 

While tlowers hloom around the tf)\vers tha i rise. 

Beauteous beneath the silent, summer skies 

Fair Mother , fairer a s ' the years have run, 

In thy deffr hear t 

.A.re treasured words of holy law and love; 

Now all the seeds in sacrifiee hegun 

Have done their par t . 

Have borne their fruit-heritage from above 

Given, to thee tha t thou mayst give tliereof. 

Thou art a home of sanct i ty and song. 

A t rue abode" 

Of holy song and unsung sanct i ty . 

Yea, even each joyful bird seems to prolong 

[ts singing ode 

When from 3'our Ijosom does it tell of thee 

.And of the glory of thy jubilee. 

influence, more nearly approached the status 
which Avoman now holds^ but whose lives 
throw no light tipon the general conditions 
existing at tha t time. These were the exceptions 
to the rule, and not the rule. Since the Catholic 
Chtirch glories in the emancipation of woman as 
one of its greatest achievements, this erroneous 
idea heavily discounts the laurels due to the 
Church bv detractino- much from the merit 
of the work accomplished. 

If we would appreciate Avhat has been clone 
for woman, we need only to see her—so degraded 
was her position—-as she lived in the ancient 
civilization. In pagan countries she lived in a 
state of bondage: she possessed no rights, either 
lesral or moral, that her husband was bound to 
respect. There was, according to Cardinal 
Gibbons, no woman, whether of the highest 
nobilitv or of the lowest rank, who was exempt 

Emancipation of Woman. 

BV EDW.-VRD GEORGE LINDEM-AMX, ' i S . 

i j ( ^ - ^ ; ^ H E prevalence of the notion that the 
Status of woman in the ancient world 
was on a par with the position tha t 
she holds today is the result of silence 

on the par t of historians in regard to the general 
condition of t h e family which obtained in those 
days—a silence from which is drawn the nattiral 
inference t ha t conditions Avere not at t ha t time 
essentially different from Avhat they are at 
present. This false notion is inade more plaus
ible by the reference to women who, on account 
of their extraordinary character - or political 

from the obligation of submitt ing herself to 
some stranger at least once in her life to be 
dishonored in the temple of Venus. And it is 
noteworthy tha t in these cotmtries the degrada
tion of woman reached its worst stage just 
after the civilization of each had at tained its 
greatest material and intellectual development. 

Probably in no other ancient state did woman 
hold so honorable a position as she did in Greece; 
but even here her situation was deplorable. 
Though the family was monogamous in a 
sense, the husband could get a divorce when he 
desired it and the wife could not raise her voice 
in protest. At the time Plato, Socrates, Phidias, 
and Pericles were making Athens the intel
lectual center of the world, woman was looked 
upon as a necessary evil, a '"scourge of the 
human race," or merely as a "means to an 
en,d," not as a creature possessing a human 
personality. Before her marriage she was the 
ward of her father; after marriage, of her hus
band; and if left a widow, her son or some male 
relative assumed the position of a guardian 
over her. For her an education was supposed 
to be altogether unnecessan^. 
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In Rome also the family was' based on monog
amy, but divorces were so common that 
Seneca speaks of women as counting their 
years by the number of their husbands. The 
husband had the right of life and death over 
his wife and children as well as over his slaves. 
In the eyes of Roman law adulter}'^ could not 
be imputed to t h e husband, but onl}- to the 
Avife. The position of t h e AAoman of high 
social status was pitiable enough; t h a t of the 
Avoman slave was unspeakably base. Nearly 
tw'O-thirds of the people were slaves, and for 
slaves there was no marriage. Their union was 
looked upon as being a mere contubernium or a 
concubinage, and their children were, therefore, 
the property of their masters. Highly accom
plished W'omen, the most beautiful of their 
sex, from all par ts of the world streamed to 
Rome where they became slaves. Their masters, 
having unlimited power over them, did not even 
have to fespect their honor. They were primarily 
not beasts of ̂  burden, bu t rather instruments 
for satisfying the licentious appetites of their 
masters. Woman was at once the victim and 
the cause of the general corruption in Rome. 
Both in Rome and in Greece the government 
found it necessar}'^ to pass laws to enjoin mar
riage, for- men had begun to look upon matri
mony as a troublesome and unnecessary sacri
fice. In the ancient nations of the East and the 
vSouth, conditions were even worse than the}^ 
were in Rome. Only among the half-nomad 
German race to the north was woman honored. 

In all the pagan countries where deities pre
sided over the propagation of the race, or where 
lust was personified • in some licentious deity, 
the puri ty of woman w'as sacrificed as a religious 
offering; and where slaver}-- existed her virtue 
was in the hands of her master. . Si^ch were the 
conditions of \Woman in ancient civilizations 
when the Catholic' Church made its' appear
ance. She was_ practically a slave with no rights 
t ha t had to be respected; she was regarded as 
nothing more than an instrument for minisr 
tering to man's, passions without regard what
ever for her honor. At' times she was hardly 
regarded as a human being a t all,-and certainly 
was never held to be man's equal and companion 
in .marr iage . AH these evils found their im
mediate, cause in- the divorce and polygamy 
that prevailed, the latter existing iii the East 
and South,, the former in R6nie,\ Greece, and 
Asia:Minor. From this degraded position woman 
wa^ raised to a. new and honorable rank bv the 

Christian Church, if, indeed, tha t Church has 
. not given to woman all the honor and freedom 

she now possesses.-
T h e . basis of the restoration, of woman to 

the rank which she originally held is found in 
the Incarnation of Christ. In virtue of the 
miraculous' iDirtli a t Bethlehem in which God 
condescended to have an" earthly mother, 
not an earthly father, -woman was exalted.in 
the eyes of the world to a place of the highest 
honor. This respect for woman was recognized 
by the Church by declarin'g marriage to be 
naturally and sacramentally indissoluble, in
violable, and sacred. In her strict teaching, 
nothing but death could sever the bond con
tracted in the sacrament of matrimony. No 
longei; could the husband discard his wife at 
-will; no longer was adultery to be imputed to 
woman onty. The Church also taught t ha t 
woman is the peer of man in origin and destiny; 
tha t by her nature she lî as equal rights, since 
by her nature she is as much a human persori" 
as is man. Woman and man alike are children 
of God and the end of each is supernatural 
happiness. The two possess the same means 
to a t ta in their ends. Upon these principles the 
Church b.ased its view in regard to woman 
and her relation to man—the view which, 
when accepted, places woman in a position of 
equality with her male cornpanion. 

By condemning^ divorce and polygamy the 
Church re-established the' conjugal, parental, 
filial, arid fraternal a-ffections, and thereby 
the home became a place of love and ' con
tentment—the kind of, home of which Athens 
in the excellence of her art and culture, and Rome 
in the glory 'of her wea l th-and power knew 
nothing. According to the . teachings of the 
Catholic Church.the relation of man and woman 
is siriiilar to the relation of Christ to His Church. 
As Christ rules His Church so should man rule 
woman, and. woman should be subject unto 
man. But as Christ loved His Church and even 
died for the faithful^ so also must man love his 
wife and protect, her . i n all things. Though 
woman was , still to . reinain subject to man, 

• this subordination Avas to 'be tempered and 
; exalted hy perfect a.-ifection, . and.^ riian Avas 
bound to protect her and suffer AAdth her and 
for her. He was her companion as AÂ ell as her 
guairdian. •. : • . 

In the propagation "̂  of the ncAA'̂  arid revolu
tionary doctrines.of Christianity in regard.' to 
the; , s tatus i o f ' woma n , t he ! Rortian Pontiffs: 
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and their co-workers were confronted by man}-
obstacles. The}'- had to overcome established 
custom, human passions, and the resistance 
of kings and princes who refused to accept the 
teachings. This struggle has lasted through 
nineteen centuries and is still in progress. 
First the heathen nations subject to Roman laAv 
were induced to accept the teachings of Chris
tianity. Nero and his • kind persecuted the 
Christians, but the venerable pontiffs and their 
courageous missionaries continued to spread 
their doctrines until the whole civilized world 
accepted the position held by the Church in 
regard to marriage. But in the fourth and fifth 
centuries the barbarians from the East and 
Nor th began their invasions, and the Church 
was again compelled to defend the honor of 
woman and the sanctity of marriage until these 
uncivilized people embraced the yoke of the 
Gospels. Thereafter the Catholic Church never 
ceased in her cause, the protection of woman, 
always' recognizing but one wife equal to her 
husband in rank; whose place could not be 
taken by another during her life. 

The enviable position of woman during the 
Middle Ages was the direct result of the" work 
of the Catholic Church, for at this time Protest
an t i sm 'had not yet appeared. In the twelfth 
centur}', when chivalrj' was a t its height, woman 
was honored by man as never before. Her 
puri ty was protected by knights in armor; she 
was respected in the home and away from home; 
and nothing: was loathed as much as a woman 
who had given herself up to disgrace. She was 
loved for her virginal puri ty and her womanly 
character, and not because she could become 
the instrument of licentiousness as in the pagan 
civilization. 

With the advent of. Protestantism divorce 
again became common and the Catholic Chiu-ch 
was compelled to renew her fight to defend 
woman. The popes would not yield to even the 
mightiest monarchs on this .question. When 
Henry VI I I . of England sought to divorce his 
wife, Catherine of Aragon, he appealed to 
Pope Clement VII . When, the divorce was 
refused, Henry broke away from the Roman 
Catholic Church and set up the Church of 
England. The ministers of t h a t church im
mediately . recognized as legal the action of 
Henry in divorcing his wife.< A great nat ion 
and a great poeple was lost to the Catholic 
Church, a t least temporarily, because the Pope 
would not surrender the right of one deserted 

wife. The principle at stake was the sanctity 
of marriage which had to be protected.' The " 
rights of woman had to be upheld, and the 
Church did not hesitate to defend woman even 
at t h a t immense cost. The Pi-otestant Chm-ch 
of England, on the other hand, was from the 
ver\^ oiitset by the example of i ts founder and' 
by the conduct of its ministers committed to a 
disregard of the sacredness of marriage and the 
rights of woman. 

The Church of England is not the only non-
Catholic church tha t failed to protect woman 
in her rights. Luther, in order to retain the 
militar}'- assistance of a German prince, per
mitted that prince to practice polygamy.-
Though he was personally opposed to such a 
practice, and though he would not become an 
advocate of it, Luther prized the good will of a 
military leader more than he cared for the 
principle involved in the sanctity of marriage. 
Certainly the stand tha t Luther took could no t 
help the dignity of woman The prince to whom 
the Itader of the Reformation submitted was 
insignificant in power compared to Napoleon, 
the greatest and most powerful sovereign of 
modern times. But when Napoleon desired 
an annulment of the marriage t>f his brother. 
Pope Pius VI I . refused it, proclaiming to t h e 
world by his action " t h a t no seduction and .no 
threat could induce him to dissolve a legitimate 
marriage, though the mightiest ruler on- earth-
was the postulant, and a Protestant of humble 
degree the wife assailed." The position t ha t t he 
Church took in the conflict with Henry VI I I . . 
and with Napoleon, and in similar instances 
throughout the centuries, gives her a right to -
be called the champion and 'emancipator oL 
woman. 

Since woman is still in a more or less degraded 
position wherever t h e ' C a t h o l i c faith is no t 
accepted, it is evident how much the Catholic 
Church has done to raise womanhood., to its-
proper dignity. Whether we turn to the. 
Mohammedans, the Hindoos, or the barbarians, 
where polygam)- is practised very extensively; 
whether we look at highh' civilized nations 
imbued with materialistic doctrines or at..those:" 
in which Protestantism predominates, where 
the unity, indissolubility; inviolability, and 
sanctity of. marriage is cast aside by 'means of, 
divorce, we find t ha t woman is,either in apps i - ; 
tion of degradation, or a t least in danger-of-
becoming degraded. In the harem of the -Turk 
and in the Eastern- countries woman is:.still 
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looked upon as a toy for ministering to the 
pleasures and passions of man. She has no 
claim to her husband's lo3'•alt3^ In Protes tant 
communities, or in communities in which no 
religion is acknowledged, divorces' may be 
had for almost no cause whatever; and although 
the large number granted daily is alread)' 
most menacing to our social life, it is ever on 
the increase. Among Catholics alone is the 
sanctit}' of marriage guarded a t present, as 
among Catholics alone has i t been guarded 
in the past . 

T h a t the claim of the Catholic Church is not 
overdrawn a t the expense of Protestantis"m may 
be easily shown by a quotation from Rev,^ 
Moi-gan Dix, a Protestant Bishop of Maine. 
"Laxit}^ of opinion and teaching on the sacred-
ness of the marriage bond and on the question 
of divorce," he said, "originated among Prot
estants of continental Europe in t h e sixteenth 
century. I t soon began to appear in the legis
lation of the Protestant States on that conti
nent, and a t nearl) ' the same time to affect 
the laws of New England. From tha t time to 
the present i t has proceeded from one degree, 
to another in. this country, until, especially in 
New England and. the states most directly 
affected by New England opinions and usages, 
the Christian conception of the na ture and 
obligations of .the marriage- bond finds scarcely 
any recognition in legislation in t he . prevailing 
sentiment of the community." 

Considering her. s tatus in pagan countries, 
in the nations, t ha t have not y e t accepted 
Christianity, or countries inAvhich Protestantism 
prevails, we cannot bu t admire the accom-

-phshments of the Catholic Church in regard 
to "the emancipation of woman. From, the con
ditions of slavery a;nd oppression tha t existed, 
in Home and Greece where she was a m e r e 
toy" to be tossed about„for man's pleasure, she 
has- be.en. raised through the efforts of the 
Church to a position of equahty Avith man. 
Herrpersonal. rights are now as , extensive _ as 
his, and she is freed from his former unlimited 
power over . her. Unlike ; her . M o h a m m e d a n 
and Mormon ;Sisters,; the Christian wbman, has 
no .rivals claiming the = conjugal affections of 
her husband; unhke her. pagan; ancestors, she 
•is honored and respected as his. most in t imate : 
- companion;' :in a .-companionship - t h a t can be 
•broken ;only; by :death. ^ Todayuthe Christian 
.woman:- is :esteemed"•. only in so ' far.. as - .her., 
.v,irginaU:and:;C6njugar4=chasti^^ 

blemish. I t is true tha t the majprit}- of Protest
ant Avomen ; enjoy all the benefits tha t the 
Catholic woman enjoys, b u t her position is 
by no means so secure. The fundamental 
principles involved are recognized and strictly 
enforced only by the Catholic Church, and 
therefore the Catholic Church, rather than the 
Christian religion, has been and -remains the 
true champion of the emancipation and the 
protection of woman. I t is to the Popes at 
Rome tha t woman looks for a protector when 
her rights, are in danger. 

Varsity Verse. 

B Y G O N E D A Y S . 

When falling shades of night 

Silently replace the l ight 

And vigil keep, 

I dream of days when all alone 

1 climbed the hills of stone, 

Beside the deep. 

Far , far below, the sound 

Of surging waters found 

I t s way to nie. 

Then, shuddering, I clung 

To rocks tha,t overhung 

The angry sea. 

. Until I l ive 'once more 

Beside the rock-girt shore, 

Those days are gone; 

B u t the th(5ughts with me remain 

T h a t make them live again 

.̂ When I ' m alone. 

; • B. William, '19. 

D U P L I C I T Y . 

Who says he loves psychology 

M u s t render an apology; 

The cupri t lies ^ ^ 

W i t h o u t diguise 

^ .Who says he loves psychology. 

•; • • :.D. P., MacCregor, 'ig. 

-•- V. T o M Y . P I P E . " . 

You bring a mood of svveet repose, 

Y o u smooth my weary head, . 

Y o u seem, to sca t te r all my Avoes, 

-, Aiid br ing me peace instead. 

I.lpve1;olsing you r praises.o 'er, 

; :- I : love wi th you to s i t , : '.. .,./ .> , 

' A n d - y e t : I th ink I 'd. love .you more, . .. 

... =/ Gould J biit-ke'ep . 'you'lith; R:-Weber, '20. 

S-:M^ 
."^^^^c:,"^''-?::^ 

:#-^'-.?^?s 
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Fiction. Versus Truth. 

BY FRANCIS S. FARRINGTON, ' i S . 

-J. 

M y favorite character had refused down
right to do what was expected of him. I was 
trying _ to cast him as the hero in the college 
story I was writing,, and i t was my wish to 
conduct him from obscurity to fames over the 
time-tried route of the football hero. He was 
to play the role of the intractable 3'-outh who 
Avorks himself up from the lowliest " s u b s h i p " 
to an . honored place on the varsity team as 
a speedy half-back. Half-backs, as you doubtless 
know, are always speedy—in stories. For all 
t ha t he was b}* no means grateful, bu t thAvarted 
me a t ever\'^ turn , and had his own way as 
completely as when he was on the gridiron. 

" H u h ! " he demurred, his' ghostl)'- form 
looking over m}'" shoulder at the jumping-
ribbon on my typewriter, " so you're classing 
me as a dub, are y o u ? " M y hands dropped-
idle, as he continued, " t h e prep school player 
all the colleges were scouting^ for,—a diib! 
Why, Hooray College and Higlow. University 
were still scrapping as- to who should get me 
when I landed here." 

"Bu t , Pete, d o n ' t - y o u see tha t the sym
pathies of the reader must be with you, if~^'ou'fe 
to be a real character, and fur thermore—" 

" B u n k stuff," he retorted. " I t may go with 
the pubhc t ha t doesn't know" football from 
croquet,- and ma^-be. some editor would be 
sucker enough to pay his cold hard-cash for it. 
I t is said t ha t t ru th is stranger than fiction.-
Why don ' t 3'-ou write it then? Tell ycm- readers 
tha t my football ability is as natural as the curl 
in my hair, and get some other interest into it ."-

M y t}'pewriter clicked steadily on for a t ime. 
The old jimniy-pipe drew well, and my story, 
not his, seemed.to be going down. 

"Sympathy , plea number two , " .he growled. 
"Pove r ty dope---is t ha t it? Say, my dad 
tutns out aut-o tires by the "trainload, and he 
sends me a bunch of stock ever\^ once iii a 
while, just to remind himself t ha t he has a son, 
I suppose.". . _ 

" I n life t l iat may be so. Bu t in this little 
tale you cannot have rich and indulgent parents . 
.Instead, 3'ou go but in vacation with an irri
gation crew, composed nicstly of lazy negroes, 
'Avho are bossed by you. You come back with 
a. c6at of tan, one -hundred and eighty-^six 

dollars, and a mid-season fighting edge."^ 
"Fic t ion," , he murmured. " I f you .wan t 

that, shoot them jthis. Tell the gentle reades 
I never saw an ocean-going yacht, much lesr 
hved on one nearly all summer, t ha t the onty 
summer hotel m}"- eyes ever rested on was "Cvhere 
we changed boats coming back from t h a t 
A-acation 3'bu wrote about. T h a t would- be 
fiction. Tell them t h a t the mere mention of a 
dance with a societ3'' bud would daze me, t h a t 
their chatter makes me all nervous. Remember, 
though,, t ru th will prevail ." 

Here was m3^ chance. " T r u t h ! jSTobody 
wants the t ru th in a case like this, nor, indeed, 
in hardl3^ an3'- other case. Do 3-011 think Ave could 
get along AA^thout fiction and flatten.-? I t ' s 
just as necessar3^ as beefsteak.." 

"So I 'm to ba t a thousand with t h e home-
toAvn girl, am I? No t for this lad, thanks. 
The only girl there I CA-er looked a t more than 
once is married, and 'has tAvins. I knoAV every 
college AÂ doA\- doAAm toAvn, and though the 
girls back home ma3- be dreams, I 'm not 
interested." ' * . ' 

" A s was said,before, I 'm not CA-en trx-ing to-
approach the t ru th . The better nature and ' 
interest of the reader must be awakened^ 
Then, AÂ hen the girl from home comes doAvn for -
the big game they can folloAA' through her eyes 
3'-our CA'-erA' moA-e, and they can know her J03-
AA'hen 3-0U Avin the game Avith L great run of , 
seventA' A'-ards." ' - . ' 

' ' Yes, ' ' he , broke in sarcasticallA'-, ' ' and t h a t 
CA'-ening' the same old love scene will follow. 
Good Lord, the same old stuff! Me, with a , 
bandaged arm, AA-hich I ncA^er kneAA- AÂas broken 
until after t he game; she, with shining ey-es and 
tumbled hair. Then I'll pu t m y good airm 
around her, promise to keep the anthracites-
consumer filled to the brim, if she'll only say-
the AA'ord." v " - ~ .-. 
- " T h a t ' s just about i t , " I admitted. ;:-: 

"Well , pu t in another sheet of paper, and 
start tha t part- again. There won't be any 
tumbled 'ha i r nor glowing moon for" this bird 

"• the night; after the big game. A par ty for the 
team is in order t h a t night, and Avhat I mean is 
Ave're going to shatter eA'-ery _ training rule -the^ 
coaches ever cbncocted. There'll be enough : 
shining eyes in the croAvd, bu t no t feminine; 
orbs, becatise they're barredr For a really; good 
time,-giA'-e me the old stag party- every- tirde.'.vi* i 

: Because of his insistence, I wrote- the truth:^ 
about- him. Bu t i t _was so tinsatisfactory^-that; 

^i 

X ^ f.y 
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I put it into a drawer of my table, and never 
even sent it out. Characters hke to sec them
selves in print, you know, just as real people 
find their own portraits interesting. 

About a week later, he demanded in a 
gi'idiron tone: " W h a t did the Editor say about 
my story? Did he take it,' or wha t ? " 

" I t ' s right here in my desk. Wha t was the 
use -of sending it away? -No right-minded man 
would pa}' moncA' for that , and the readers 
would yell about a stick-up if it "were printed. 
Burning is too good for i t . " 

"All right, then," my character said, for he 
rcall}--wanted to get into print, "3?ou'd better 
make me a raw-boned farmer, who came to 
college carrying his extra clotlies in his pockets, 
rather than in three wardrobe t runks." 

Jumping to m}- t3'pewriter, I started banging 
awa}' as he Avent on. 

"Sure , make me so ignorant of football t ha t 
I didn' t know a shin-guard from a goal post, 
and to m.e, a head gear Avas some new-fangled 
cap the college boys Avere Avearing. I 'm to be 
the son of poor and honest parents who make a 
great sacrifice to send me to school. Tha t 
AA'ork during vacation is all right, too." 

"Being tha t way, college-widoAA^s and feminists 
Avould mean about the same to my untutored 
sense. AmnA'ay, I 'd be too much AA'rapped up 
in the girl a t home to take any interest in 
society,. anyAA-ay. HaA'̂ e me propose to , the girl 
in the old-fashioned Avay. IMight as AA'CU p u t 
me in the hospital AAith t ha t arm, and liaA-e her 
nurse me back to health—she could haA-e- taken 
a course in Red Cross Avork, A'̂ OU know." 

•. He spoke OA'er his shoulder from the doorwa}^, 
lor he had to go out to straighten-up some other 
3'oung authors. 

"Yes , 3-0U might, just as AA'CU AATite i t as 3'ou 
sA'anted to a t first. Guess the people aren't 
after t ru th in their stories, after all. The3^ get 
too much of it in real life. You can lie as skil-
full}'- as the next one, so go ahead. The fool 

.public likes it, and AÂ on't pa3' 3'ou for an3'"tliing 
else." Thus the long-and short of it AA'̂as tha t 
I ,had m}'̂  wa3', after all, and straight fiction 
preA'-ailed. 

A Face. 

I m p r e s s i o n s . 

Al morn 1 ?ec the sunlit towers 

Rise sentinels of t he air, 

And licar the Avoodland reA'̂ cille 

Of wild birds eA'erywhere. 

D a y fain would linger here to brea the 

The odor-laden breeze," 

Rich with the spoils of lilac-blooms 

And whit ing locust trees. 

When Nalture's shepherd, Night , has called 

These beauties tfv the fold. 

The blazing dome casts on the lake 

A length of shimmering gold. 

B. Matthew, '17. 

The Golden Jubilee of Notre Dame. 

BY DON.-ALD PATRICK MACGREGOR, 19. 

As from i ts home in glory •. , . 

- An angel 's , face withdfcAV, j - • . 

A rift appeared in Heaven 

I t Avas a place for y o u . : . L. L.Ward '20. 

We are lold b3'' our elders tha t the 3-ear 1S95, 
the 3-ear of the Golden Jtibilee of Notre Dame 
Universit3-, AÂHS one of the biggest cA-cnts in 
her histor3'. We shall see.. The proper y&ox for 
the Jubilee AA'̂as probably '94, bu t owing to the 
deaths of Father Sorin, the founder, and Father 
Thomas Walsh, the president, the facult3'' 

• did not think it proper \o put off their cloak 
of mourning and don one of jubilation so soon 
after their bereaA-eraent. 

But it had^to come, and come it did, Avith 
perhaps the greater grandeur for its dela3^ 
Tuesda3', Jtme n t h , Avas the opening da3', 
although the croAA d̂s had come and the rejoicing 
began as early as the Siunda3' preA'ious. Monda}?" 
still found man3' more guests till the buildings 
and grounds Were croAA d̂ed to OA'"erfloAA'ing. To 
make room for the -A'isitors, it seemed t h a t the 
communit3'- of '95 Avould, like their predecessors 
of the '4p's, haA-e to seek shelter in the AA'oods. 

Prominent among the iuAdted, though not 
among the arriA-als, AÂas Cardinal Gibbons.-
The cause of his absence was a t r ip to Rome. 
Fortunatel3'' no such necessity prcA^ents His 
Eminence from being AÂ ith us d imng the present 
jtibilee. His presence alAA'a3''s adds importance 
and dignit3- to an3'' fimction t h a t he a t tends . 

Among the nOteAA'̂ orth3' things of t h a t earlier 
day, was the superabundance of hacks and 
cabs, dtie, no doubt, to the fact t ha t there AÂ ere 
no street cars at tha t t ime and no automobiles. 
If these things AA'̂ ere at all in the minds of those 
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present in their handsome hacks, of which they 
were justly proud, and with vfhich they were 
well satisfied, they were then only as curiosities 
to become practical, if ever, in some dim and 
distant future, scniewhere in the realms '̂  of 
the prophet. 

Monday afternoon was spent by Father Regan 
and the boat crew in preparing secretly St. 
Joseph Lake for a grand illumination which was 
to take place later in the evening, after the band 
concert. The shores of the Lake, were all 
ablaze; the Novitiate steps had their little 
jets of light; and the boathouse resembled a 
burning building. The boat- crews pushed out 
into the water with their' boats aglow with 
Chinese lanterns, and tr immed with bunting 
of various hues. The crowd beheld a rare 
spectacle not soon to be forgotten. 

Mass of Thanksgiving on Tuesday -morning 
officially opened the Jubilee. The Right Rev. 
Joseph Rademacher, Ordinary of the Diocese, 
was the .celebrant. l i e was assisted by the Rev. 
F . B. Kilroy, Di D. The deacons c-f honor were 
Rev. D. A. Tighe and Very R.ev. J. R. Dinnen; 
Rev. D. A. Clarke and Rev. Luke J. Evers were 
deacon and snbdeacon of the Mass—all four 
alumni of Notre Dame. The hne of procession 
formed in the parlors of the Main Building, 
and, headed by the band, the variegated column 
marched through the' quadrangle to the church. 
The church was, crowded to the railing. .Within 
the sanctuary were Most Rev. WilHam Henry 
Elder, of Cincinnati; Most Rev. Patrick A. 
Feehan, of Chicago; Most Rev. John Hennessey, 
of Dubuque; Most Rev. John Ireland of St. 
Paul ; Right Rev. John B. Brondel of Helena, 
Mont . ; Right Rev. Maurice F. Burke of St. 
Joseph, Mo . ; Right Rev. John J; Hennessey of 
Wichita, Kans. ; Right Rev. Ignatius Llorst-
mans of Cleveland; R.ight Rev. John J-. Keane 
of Washington, D. C ; Right Rev. Camillus 
P . Maes of Covington, Ky. ; Right Rev. 
James Ryan of Alton, 111.; Right Rev. Lawrence 
Scanlan, of Salt Lake City, U tah ; Right Rev. 
John L. Spalding of Peoria, 111.; Right Rev. 
John A. Watterson of Columbus, Ohio, and 
the Very Rev. Gilbert Frangais, C. S. C , 
Superior-General of the= Congregation. Of these 
dignitaries only a few are /still living. The 
sermon-was preached by Archbishop Ireland. 
I t heeds no.comment; to say t ha t he preached 
is enough. Those interested' in. his sermon 
will find it, along with the address of Bishop 
Spalding, and the other ad'dresses and .orations 

delivered during the course of the Jubilee, '-•; 
printed in the mid-summer number, o f " t h e ' - . ' 
vScHOL.'VSTic for the year 1S95. : " 

The militar}- companies of t h a t time under • 
Colonel l ioynes furnished an important part- ? . 
of the entertainment: Owing to the large r 
crowds in- the refectories, the new Community .̂  
House was used as a dining-room for the clergy 
and a few of the laity. The chronicler of the • -'', 
event seems to think the absence of winefrom ' . 
the menu of a respectable banquet to be worthy . _: 
of note. The close obser\-er will also notice 
tha t our old holiday friend, tlie "ice cream," 
was ver\' prominent even ifi tha t early, day. 
Rev. D. A. Clarke of Columbus, '67, was chosen-
toastmaster. The speakers called upon were 
Archbishop Feehan, Archbishop Elder, Arch- . . . 
bishop Keane, and Father Evers of New York 
City. Father Evers ended his t a lk . with a 
sentence of prophecy to the effect t ha t Notre -. 1 
Dame •v.'ould go into the twentieth century 
grander and better than ever before.. To see "''•__ 
how far his prophecy has come true needs but 
a casual glimpse about the place as i t - s t a n d s / ,' 
today. In the afternoon, the Golden Jubilee 
Minims had their commencement exercises . ; 
in St. Edward 's Hall. 'The re was a splendid ./{^ 
program rendered, consisting of songs, reci-"' 1 
tations and gA'mnastics. More band concerts - -. 
and exercises in Washington Hall passed the. , j 
evening away for the visitors and the people •_ 
who came out from Soiith Bend. F a t h e r - . 

. ICilroy, '59, Very Rev. E. J . McLaughlin, '75, - .' 
Honorable William P. Breen, '77, were the. .-'.' 
speakers. The late Honorable T . E . Howard, ^ - '. 
read a poem entitled " T h e Gift." A- short--
address w'as delivered by Gov: Matthews of 
Indiana which . closed' t he program for, the . 
evening.. The various speakers went over .the, ; 
histor}^ of the Uniyersit}- and i ts early struggles,- [ -
of the student-activity of t h a t time, and of ther . ,_ . 
men who have made the University w h a t ' i t is. - . 
Another-illumination scene, this time- on vthe : 1 
grounds in front of the Main Building, b r o u g h t . -
Alumni Day to- a fitting close. . , , . • ' : \ I 

On Wednesday, was celebrated t he Solemn? i"̂ '̂ 
Requiem for the deceased alumni and bene--/ ' ' . • 
factors of the University. The rain seemed to/l-;-: 
add solemnity to the day. Bu t the showers - "; 
did not interfere, with the boat-races which / .}-•-
\vere scheduled t o . be held after Mass. The "̂  -; 
Golden Jubilee men-beat the Silver Jubilee men . : ! > 
by a narrow margin. - .- - - c - , . 

/ So much was going on all the t ime,,music, .'v'. 
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speeches, athletics, and the like, that it 
was impossible for a person to- be ^ n eye-witness 
of everytliing. At noon -the oilicials of the 
Universit}' were surprised very much on being 
made the recipients of a fine silver ciborium, 
heavily gilded and handsomely decorated. The 
gift was from the Eucharistic Congress which 
had held its meeting at Notre Dame the previous 
August and had been denied the right to pay 
the cost. Wednesda) ' afternoon, St. Mary 's 
claimed the attention of the visitors. A very 
enjoyable program was presented by the 
s tudents of the college and academy. 

In tlie evening, the graduates were given an 
opportunity to show their abilities. They were 
well represented by D. P. Murph}-, Eustace 
Cullinan and Thomas D. Mot t as orators. The 
orator of the evening was Bishop Spalding who 
gave oite of the addresses which made him such 
a favorite a t Notre Dame for so many years. 

The following morning brought the Golden 
Jubilee to a close. A ver\^ fine class poem was 
read by Daniel V. Casey; the A'^aledictorian_ 
was »Sarauel A. ^^''alker, ' who also did grea t . 
credit to his class. Bishop Rademacher pre
sided a t the awarding of the degrees and honors. 
Father Morrissey, the President, closed the 
exercises with a few remarks of heartfelt grati
tude to all who had helped to make the Jubilee 
a success. 

Her Story in Brief. 

I t requires an effort to realize t ha t just 
sevent3'^-five 3'̂ ears ago, a date well within the 
memor}- of some, there was no Notre Dame. 
I t is a strain even upon imagination to picture 
these grounds,as being so recentl}- a pa r t of the 
primeval forest in which the red man roamed, 
as being so lateh'- a scene of wigwams and wil
derness. The story of t he transformation 
should be of abiding interest to all who. cherish 
Notre Dame as their Alma Mater . 'We have 
here space to sketch the storj'- only in merest 
outline, noting chiefl}'̂  the . difficulties with 
which the builders had to contend. 

On the Sth of August, 1841, Fa the r Edward 
Sorin, newl^'^-ordaihed, and six brothers of the 
Congregation^of the Holy Cross left France for 
America; in responce to a request made to the 
superior-general b}'- Bishop Hailandiere, of 
Vincennes, Indiana, for missionaries and teach
ers for his diocese. I n practice of the povert}'^ 
they professed, they made the slow ocean tr ip 

as steerage passengers to New York, and came 
thence b}^ canal boat and stage coach to Vin
cennes in Southern Indiana, spending in all 
two months in u^eafy and dangerous travel. 

About a 3'ear later they were, offered the t rac t 
of land here a t No£re Dame on condition t h a t 

•.they build a novitiate and a college within two 
years. They set out a t once, braving for ten 
daj'-s the severity of the wildest winter in the 
histor\ ' of the state. Arriving here late in Nov
ember of the year 1842, the}'^ found nothing 
but a little log structure in whicli were a chapel 
and one living room. Their to ta l wealth con
sisted of four hundred dollars and the promise 
of a thousand, with which they were to estab
lish themselves and build their college. But 
they set to Avork with as much courage as if 
thev had a million. For several months thev 
had to sleep on the floor of their one poor room 
with the winter's show sifting in upon them. 
During the first half of her history, indeed, 
Notre Dame felt severel}' the pressure.of poverty. 
More than once the insti tution was on the point 
of being sold for debt; a t one time the com
munity 's capital amounted to just fifty cents, 
a t another time the horses Avere taken from-the 
stable and sold to the highest bidder in order 
to > satisfy a creditor. Once after the college 
was built there was no food whatever for either 
the students or the communit}^—a situation 
t ha t was relieved b}* an unexpected donation. 
Prejudice too was prompt in offering its dis
couragement. The more fervent non-Catholics 
of the neighborhood, alarmed a t thi sudden 
intrusion of Catholicit}', promised to burn "the 
proposed college as soon as i t would be built. 

In 1854 Notre Dame was visited by the 
terrible plague of cholera, which for two months 
waged relentless. war on' the little community^ 
Those who escaped the contagion Avere too JCAV 

to administer medicine to the sick and burA'-
t h e ' dead. Of the minority tha t surAdA'̂ ed it, 
scA-eral AA'ere permanently disabled from actiA'̂ e 
serAdce. • . 

, Through the sixties and seventies the. in
stitution grew sloAAdy 3*ear by year, in numbers > 

. and strength. Bu t just as the long tense struggle 
for existence AA'as-relaxing into" success the great 

• iire of 1879 "wrought' Avithin-a fcAV Kburs the 
ruin of all t h a t had 'been acliicA'-ed in the forty 
A'̂ ears of labor. The; destruction AÂas practically " 
complete, and the "insurance-AA'-as practically 
nothing. The A'^enerable founder; Eather Sorin, 
then sixty-five years of ;age, had jus t s tarted b y 
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way of Canada on a t r i p , t o Europe in the 
interest of his, congregation. From Montreal 
he was called back to witness the ruins of his 
lifetime of toil. But Father Sorin was not the 
man to waste time in weeping over misfortune 
however dire. Reviving all' t h a t splendid 
courage and energy of his 3^outh, he set to work 
to build a greater Notre Dame o n ' the ruins 
of the old. The hre had occurred late in April, 
and the students, who were loath to leave, 
were told tha t the new college would be ready 
for them in September. Wheii they returned 
the}^ found the present Main Building awaiting 
them. M a n y ethers have been added since 
then, one by one as the need required and , the -
means permitted, until we have the Notre 
Dame of today—humble in her origin, heroic 
in her days of trial, grateful in her present 
development, and hopeful t ha t her future may 
beworth}^ of her past . 

Junior Thoughts. 

The Atheist. 

' T - T L. H. CARROLL, 17 

" He says there is no God! • 
Yet he has seen the last snoAA'̂ flakes of Avinter 

transformed into the daint)^, diamond dew-
drops of a wondrous springtime. 

He has watched the autumn leaves, golden, 
brown and red in the fall, emerge a fresh emerald 
hue in the summer. 

He says there is no God! . 

He has often looked into the sky at the stars, 
a myriad of t iny sparkles moving-in their courses, 
following forever the courses given them by 
a great Mind. He has looked from a window 
a t night when great flashes of lightning were 
tearing the heavens. He has cowered a t the^ 
mighty roll of a crashing thunderbolt r u m b 
ling and roaring from above; 

He says there is no God! 
As a child, he learned the wonderful lesson 

of love when his t iny hand clutched at a 
mother 's dress. ' H e became a father and felt, 
the love of a man for his child. H e has seen a 
fireman rush into a blazing building to save t he 
life of an oj[d man. -He has seen engineers renew 
their hold 'on the throt t le when b}'- ium.ping 
the)^ might have escaped, though their charges 
•\vo'uld have been killed. Thus he learned the 
love of m a n for his fellow-creature. 

And still he says there is no God! 

Grin your chagrin away. 

Sacrifice is one of the secrets of success. 

Every man can be a hero—to somebody. 

Prepare for the worst and pray for the best. 

Self-control is just as necessar}?- as it is 
diffiault. "̂  -

Prudence as well as rashness can be fatal to 
friendship. 

To keep moving is .the best way to get 
somewhere. 

He is wise who recognizes good ad\ace and 
profits by it. 

HumiHt}'' and puri ty of,heart are the passports 
to happiness.. 

Many a pampered youth now sees the culture 
in agriculture. 

'Success comes not so much by inspiration as 
by perspiration. 

An unbridled tongue shall sooner or later sing 
its own requiem. 

Ever\^ good effort made by a man is a. step . 
towards the goal of Hfe. 

Don ' t change with the weather; it is constant ' 
cheerfulness t ha t coimts. 

' We pay some men -to sing refrains: we woulH 
fain pay others to refrain from singing. 

Man natxu-ally seeks happiness, but" usually 
scares it away b}- his impossible tactics. 

l l i e magnanimous man is a bulwark against, 
whom the sea of troubles beats in vain. 

The paths of glor^^lead but t o the grave; the 
paths of virtue through the grave to life. 

To him, who preaches by example be praise, 
for he a t least practices what he preaches. -

There's a bi^ reward awaiting the barber 
who can concoct a lather of an agreeable flavor. 

I t requires more moral coiurage than most 
men have to umpire an interhall baseball game. 

Even the best of earthl}'- things are subject, 
to the vagaries of fate, as is suggested by the ; 
lightning rods on our churches. ~ 

AVork hard ,and push ahead. The masters of . 
industry never became such by looking on. You 
must s tar t if you wish to finish. 1 ' 

' An aphorism to the weU-trained mind is like -
an electric .spa.rk to a charge of gunpowder: i t 
actualizes immense potentiaHties: 
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—One thing tha t we find hard to understand 
about graduates from schools of journalism is 
just why they overlook the countr}^,-newspaper 

and hie themselves almost 
Back to the Land: invariably to the cities. Is 

A New Aspect, it t h a t disdain of the small 
town which characterizes 

most college men—something akin to t he popu
lar estimation of the farmer as a man of rela-
tivel}'^ low'intelligence and a proper subject for 
the jokesmith? 

Perhaps the small town does offer fewer 
opportunities to the college graduate than the 
metropolis, bu t i t is a field' t h a t should be 
investigated at least by the young man about 
to enter the newspaper business, especially 
if he has some capital to invest. And if he have 
onl}'- his college training and a throbbing 
ambition to offer—corrimodities whose ex-
chainge value is greater than he ma}'' realize— 
he will find the office of the country newspaper 
the best 'place for investing them. The school-
trained, journalist is more a t home in the 
smaller office, where things • move along a t a. 
pace t h a t he fiiids easier to kfeep up with. 
Fresh from four years of writing only wlieu 
industr}'- or inspiration have urged him, he ma}^ 
find the "do-i t -now" methods^of the newspaper 
too strenuous for him a t first. If he needs help 
in the countr}'- newspaper office someone will 
be there to give it. There are no editions to 
" m a k e " on a 'small paper , ' and even press-time 
is no t very.definitely fixed. • * , ^ 

Besides being a bet ter place in which to begin 
as a reporter, the office of the smaller paper 
offers one the chance to learn every branch 
of the business. I t s employee may be writing 
up a wedding before dinner and reading proof 
after dinner. His fingers may --be smeared 
simultaneously with the ink of the printer and 
the paste of the mailing-clerk. But let country 
journalism offer what i t may, college graduates 
will probably continue to be at t racted by the 
hum and glare of the city, while the small
town publishers clamor for reliable assistants 
a.nd chances for paying investments go a-
begging. The "back- to- the- land" movement 
should be extended to the field of journalism. 

—War-worn Mexico, long a land of Un-
happiness, still finds its despotic leaders failing 
to recognize =even the most fundamental Chris

t ianity. In climac-
The Mexican Constitution, teric ' emphasis of 

• deplorable failure 
was the recent presentation of the new consti
tut ion for the Mexican Republic. No surer 
way of de-Christianizing a nation, .no shorter 
pa th to a.land of atheism, could,be found. A 
picture of Mexico a t i ts .brightest is scarce!}^ a 
picture of cheer, and a Mexico subjected to t h e . 
provisions embodied in the new constitution 
would be "a piteousl}'' wretched Mexico indeed. 
The citizens of the'republic.to our south demand 
democrac}'^, and in response, the framersof their 
constitution destroy religious liberty, confiscate 
property held by religious denominations, make 
marriage exclusiA'ely a civil contract, and make 
all education godless. We who appreciate the 
t rue meaning of democracy, we who enjoy its 
blessings, must fear, for Mexico. We see in .the 
destruction of religious liberty and in - the 
•godless education of Mexican children no hope 
for a better Mexico, and unless the framers of 
her constitution .come to realize.. the terrible 
consequences the application o^ their atheism 
involves, the moral and social ruin of Mexico 
is. inevitable. 

The one redeeming feature of this otherwise 
hopeless situation -is the vehement protest 
t ha t has been made by. the women of Mexico. 
I t seems t h a t this appeal has been most dis-
courteousl}'' ignored. There is some consolation, 
however, i n knowing t h a t there is one. element 
of. this, unfortunate people t h a t will not dumbl}^ 
submit ;• to the de-Christianization of their 
Catholic country. ' ^ 
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Prelates at Diamond Jubilee. 

The following members of the hierarchy will Brooklvn-

Verj'- Reverend *Monsignor John P. Chidwick, of 
Yonkers, New York; 

Very Reverend Monsignor James J . Coan, of 

honor Notre Dame with their presence at the 
celebration of her diamond jubilee tomorrow: 

His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore; 

His Excellency JSlost Reverend John Bonzano, D. D., 
Apostolic Delegate, of Washington, D. C.; 

Most Reverend John J. Keane, D. D., Archbishop 
of Dubuque. 

Most Reverend Sebastian G. Mcssmer, D. D., Arch
bishop of Milwaukee; 

Most Reverend Alexander Christie, D. D., Arch
bishop of Oregon City; 

Most ,Reverend George W. IVIundclein, D. D., 
Archbishop of Chicago; 

Most Reverend Edward J. Planna, D. D., Arch
bishop of San I'Vancisco; 

Right Reverend Herman J. Alerding. D. D., Bishop 
of Fort Wayne; 

Right Reverend Joseph Chartrand, D. D., Co
adjutor Bishop of Indianapolis; 

Right Reverend Thomas J. Shahan, D. D., Rector 
of the Catholic University of America; 

Right Reverend John F. Cunningham, D. D., 
Bishop of Concordia; 

Right Reverend J. J. Henness}', D. D., Bishop of 
Wichita; 

Right Reverend Ferdinand Brossart, D. D., Bishop 
of Covington; 

Right Reverend Maurice F. Burke, D. D., Bishop 
of St. Joseph; 

Right Reverend James Davis, D. D., Bishop of 
Davenport; 

Right Reverend Edward D. Kelly, D. D., Auxiliary 
Bishop of Detroit; 

Right Reverend Monsignor James S. Duffy, of 
Brookl\-n; 

Right Reverend Monsignor M. J. Pitzsimraons, 
of Chicago; -»• 

Right Reverend Monsignor W. A. Fletcher, of 
Baltimore; 

Very Reverend Monsignor Edward F. Hoban of 
Chicago; 

Right Reverend Monsignor E. A. Kelly, of Chicago; 
Right Reverend Monsignor Francis C. Kelley, "of 

Chicago; ^ 
Right Rpverend Afonsignor Michael J. Lavelle, 

of New York; 
Verj- Reverend JMonsignor A. B. Meehan, of 

Rochester; 
Right Reverend Monsignor Michael Meagher, of 

Ridgeway, Pa.; 
' Right Reverend Alonsignor E. J. McLaughlin, of 

Clinton, lov.-a; 
Right Reverend Monsignor F. A. O'Brien, of 

Kalamazoo, Michigan; 
Right Reverend Monsignor John T, O'Connell, 

of Toledo, Ohio; 
Right- Reverend JMonsignor Thomas C. O'Reilly, 

of Cleveland, Ohio; 
Right Reverend Monsignor John B. Peterson, of 

Boston; 
Right Reverend Monsignor F. A. Rempe, of Chicago; 
Right Reverend Monsignor C. F . Thomas of 

Baltimore; . ' • 
Very Reverend Luke J. Evers, of New Yoifc. 

Father Earth's Lectures. 

The Very Reverend ^Francis X. Barth, Pastor 
of St. Patrick's Church, Escanaba, Michigan, 

Right Reverend Joseph F. Busch, D. D\ Bishop of- completed yesterday his highly interesting 
St. Cloud; 

Right Reverend Michael J. Gallagher, D. D., 
Coadjutor Bishop of Grand Rapids; 

Right Reverend Peter J. Muldoon, D. D., Bishop 
of Rockford; 

Right Reverend Philip R. McDcvitt, D. D., Bishop 
of Harrisburg; , 

Right Reverend Owen B. Corrigan, D. D., Auxiliary 
Bishop of Baltimore; 

series of seven lectures on the trials of Christ, 
five being devoted to the Plebrew trial and two 
to the Roman. Father Barth is an orator of 
exceptional power, and. he displayed throughout 
the series a wealth of legal erudition. In his 
introductory address Father Barth made a 
study of the authenticity of .the gospel biog
raphies, and established the Evangelists as 

Right Reverend Joseph Schrembs, D. D., Bishop r e p u t a b l e a n d c o m p e t e n t wi tnesses . T h e second 
of Toledo; 

• Right Reverend Alexander J. McGavick, D. D., 
Auxiliar}'- Bishop of-Chicago; 

Right Reverend Dennis J. O'Connell, D. D., Bishop 
of Richmond; ^ 

Right Reverend John A\'ard, D. D., Bishop of 
Leavenworth; 

Right Reverend Wilham T. Russell, D. D., Bishop 
of Charleston; 

Right Reverend Edmond M. Obrecht, O. • C. R., 
Abbot of Gethsemani. 

lecture was a study of the humanity of Christ, 
while the succeeding discourses were detailed , 
researches into the character and * application 
of the Hebrew and the Roman law, and legal 
analyses of the Hebrew and the Roman trials. 
The concluding lecture was an eloquent medi
tation on the passion and death of Chris.t. The 
quality of Father Earth's lectures makes us hope 
that we may have the privilege of hearing 
him frequently in the futiure. 
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The 1917 Dome. Detroit Club Honors Its Volunteers. 

On Friday, June i st,. the DOME made its 
annual appearance on the campus, submitted 
by the class of 1917 for the approval of facult}'^ 
and students. The volume is the realization of 
countless dreams and well-laid plans, of the hopes 
and imaginings of a 3'̂ ear; it is both cause and 
result of constant lucubration, sleepless nights, 
and tedious hours of labor. As a chronicle of 
diurnal events it is first of all, to those interested 
in Notre Dame, an invaluable volume of histor}-; 
for the students of the present it forms a charm
ing souvenir of the year; for the students of 
the past it is a pleasant reminder of happy days. 
The book is cordially and deservedly dedicated 
to Judge Gallitzin A. Farabaugh, professor in 
the school of law. 
. The 1917 DOME is the jubilee book. I t con
tains a histor}'- of the Universit}'' from the time 
of its founding in 1842. That it could not 
include an account of the present jubilee cele
bration is regrettable. The responsibilit)'' of 
chronicHng the events of these festal times, at 
once a task and a pleasure, devolyes upon the 
succeeding board. A more satisfactory arrange
ment would haA*e been one Avliich combined 
with the history of other days the stor}'- of how 
those days are being commemorated. This,^ 
of course, .was not possible if the annual was 
to appear at ^the traditional time before 
commencement. . 

As is befitting, "the 1917 DOME is dignified 
both in form and context. The design of the 
covei- is simple and striking; the keynote of 
the decoration is the diam.ond., The st3de of 
the wi t ing boasts a commendable,; literary 
quality''. The-, one deplorable flaw of the book 
lies r in its photography, -a -shpr-tcoming not 
to be imputed to themeh at Notre Dame who -
labored ^n_its mak ing . Pictures are the sine 
qua: von of. an}'': college annual of; this kincl; 
that those of this volume of the Dome are . 
defective: is most;"regrettable. Here is the one 
misliap;.,that intrudes a dash 
the unctuous: satisfaction.':so well deserved by ̂  

i thpse^:tdi whose -assid.uoiis activity- the'.1917 
. yeal^:bpblc;;is;dueJ^ ; ; \ ; / - . A , ' ' ^ ^ 
•- '"':•- Our sincefei congratulations are- extended-rto 

':;MessrsV-rParker^^^ McEniry,, and;;their 
r̂  assistants. • iTheyJmay^̂ ^̂ ^̂  'on =.their"laurels; now, - ̂  
% to'nfent^;^^^ 
§. sxiccessfiillySfor'-.̂ ^^^ M ; 

?v^-^/.'-VH,"?Li-

The Universit}'-*of Notre Dame Chab of Detroit • 
gave a banquet at the .Hotel Statler, May 15, 
in honor of the members of the club who left 
for Fort Sheridan to join the Officers' Reserve 
Corps. Among those who have enlisted for, 
army service are Ernest P. Lajoie, Raymond 
J. Kelly, James F. O'Brien, Forest McNall}'-, 
Gerald McAdams, Thomas Donnell}', John 
Bell Moran, Donat J. Pepin, Dr. Wni. A. O'Brien, 
Edward Murphy, and Thomas E. Quish. 

The spirit of the Detroit Club is as practical 
as it is admirable. The men who are sincerel}'' 
loyal to Alma Mater are the ones who show 
them.selves most loyal to their country. 

At this meeting the following bfficefs for the 
ensuing year were unanimous^ elected: ReV. 
F. J. Van Antwerp, honorary president; F. H. 
Wurzer, president; Edward Escher, Danie, E. 
Foley, and Harr}'- Gagen, vice-presidents; 
Edward N. Marcus,..secretary; James E- San-
ford, treasurer. Plans are aheady being made 
to bring a large representation to Notre Dame 
for Commencement, 
. The foUowifig resolutions in behalf of those 

members who had enhsted were passed: 

WHEREAS, all throughout her history it has been the 
pride and joy of our Alma Mater, that the men of 
Notre Dame, true to ;her inspired teachings, have 
ever been among the first of those to exemplify, that 
love of country "greater than Avhich no man h a t h " by ^ 
laying their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor, 
a willing sacrifice upon their country's altar in the 
hour of her.peril, resolved to live only if she should be 
triumphant and to perish, if need be, in her destruction; 

*AND WHEREAS, fired by these.exalted teachings and 
the hallowed example of the^past,, a generous number ' 
of our-brothers have in the present crisis volunteered 
as this nation's defenders, placing, as" it. were, their 
loyal breasts as the barricade between their country 
and,i ts enemies; - . . - ; v 

AND WHEREAS, those left behind deem it their 
fraternal and patriotic.duty,t6 cheer with.their God-
'speeds and,to comfort, with their assistance those who 
have made this great sacrifice for.our beloved country'; 

, THEREFORE, BEITRES-QLVE'D, that the Notre Dame 
Club of JDetrbit bestow-its heartfelt benediction upon 
those whoJiave.thus shed'so much lustre iipon us and 
pur-Alma'Mater, , and assure theni that we will ever 
be;with .-thern''ih spirit in ..the^ high laboi: they -have 

'undertaken;;'. : . ' ; - " ---- ' ;<, ; : ' . ' . - ' ' • •̂ - . - .-" •-
^ AND; '^BE;-.IT; -T?URTHER;'.iiJesdi,VEi5, .that^'w'e,, as .an -

organization';V aiid:"^ach- of us 'ihdividuall:y:,. exert our -
utiiiost.towards'-;aidingfand. assisting"t^ of- us who 
ha,ye ehUstediri"our_country's-service, and also towards 

-:Hghtening'"the. biirdeii's-f df.»,those-- dear,: to "=them wliom • 
rth"ey.;maĵ 4ha\̂ 'e]:̂ left?â ^^^ .',;-.---."-. '-

't-.=.->Xi*;';-5S(5*gwe4) iiN.qtf e'^^Dame.fClub; "of- Detroit., ;, 

'••: l * » i 

-Tiz-S-r^'-T^: '^.-^m^ ••> 
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Obituaries. 

- - .»! 

M R S . MARY SINNOTT. 

The death of, Mrs. Mary vSinnott on Sunday, 
June 3, brought regret to many friends at Notre 
Dame., Mrs. Sinnott was one of the oldest 
and most beloA-ed residents of South ^end.; Her 
generous, kindly manner,' her sturdy Catholic 
faith, the gentle, Irish humor that played in" 
her conversation, made her deeply loved by a 
host of friends, from the children who listened " 
at her knee to the fairy tales of Ireland to the 
elders who fotrad counsel and encouragement 
in the wisdom of long )'-ears. There was a 
sunniness in her disposition that shed an 
influence on one Hke the freshness of a spring 
day. White with years, she was ever yomig 
at heart. Young and old found her always a 
gentle and sympathetic companion; and when 
she came to die she showed how beautiful is the 
closing hour of those who live with their eyes 
fixed on things beyond the horizon of this world, 
and how easy it is to let go of the world that 
CQuld never win their hearts. -

The funeral Mass was smig by her grandson. 
Father CorheHus J. Hagerty, C. S. C , assisted 
by Father Eugene Burke, C. S. C , deacon and 
Father John McGinn, C. S. C , subdeacon. 
Father Cavanaugh preached the sermon. The 
many friend's of Mrs. Sinnott at. Notre, Dame 
wiU long treasure her memory and pray for the 
repose of her soul. 

M R . JOHN 0'SuLi.n^AN. 

- I t is with sincere sorrow that we announce the 
.de\ith of John O'SulHvan, son of Mr. Patrick 
O'Sidlivan of the class of '74, a brother of Clif
ford of Brownson Hall, aud a nephew of the late 
Father '' Tim' ' O'Sullivan. The death of John 
occurred in Monongahela, Pa., and the body 
was brought to the home of the family in • 
Chicago for burial. The O'Sullivan famify have 
always' been most . devoted friends of - Notre 
Dame, and to the members we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy. We 'assure them tha t their 
dear .departed will be carefulty remembered in, 
our-prayers, x , ' • • ' , : ',. 

= '• • • ' / M R . ,F . J . touGHRAN. \ - • 

The .S3'̂ mpathy of/the University is extended 
to the. wife,.and daughter: of Mr. .jFrahcis J . 

Loughran was a graduate;from the Iaw;,=scHool^fi^i^S 
and had just estabhshed a promising, ipract i fe^^^^ 
when he was .taken by, death., .Allywho/kne|(||^^^ 
Frank were his friends, 
for the repose of his'soul 

: f ^ i M g | ^ M R . M E D A SCHBNE:. :,. ,„,̂ ,C .̂......,;V .̂--,,,J 

The friends of Robert Schenk QN̂  B.;?,;^il)W??i^l 
will be very sorry to hear of his. latest-bereavef/| |S|^S| 
"meht in the loss of his brother, Meda,,"who'fSt^SlS 
died on Sunday, May 13th, as the result':df;:^^;^^|^|f^| 
injury received when he was. stnick,;bvraii"l'if4^$?^ 
automobile a few days before. , The decease'dtS-T'MS^ 

- - ' ' - - ' •'•' -x-'-'-^c "!v;-?"rj->'?*fi 
was one of the most popular and progressivej--r|§2*%^ 
men in the community in which he lived; a^d|^5||;fc|p 
his death is mourned by a large circle of friends/^ ,-:%:S®l 
and business acquaintances.* ' /- •[J.-^'-:,r?'^^-^^^fi^^^ 

Book Review. 
i-j%i>- J J i t ft 

1* >-V3^' t;."' 

GREAT INSPIRERS. By the Revlf J. A:--Za}an/^&^ 
C. S. C , Ph. D. D. Appleton & Corapaiiyiili;?l3|:l^^ 
New York. Price,-$1.50.' '̂  '•'•• " 'f.^''NW^IiM9: 

That Father Zahm always -vvxites ciarmingly needt^^Jcsf^^ 
not be told to anyone who has followed his work:fn 5>":̂ ,SS^#?' 
rpppnt vpar"; T l i p r p i<; in nil t h n t TIP x v r i t p c n .HnKTiPcV--'--''-->^5l%^J-5» recent years. There is in all that he writes a richness mmm. of imagery, a wealth of historic, scientific and deliciqusi 
literary allusion which makes it not only a personali 

"style in the finest sense, but distinctive, asMacatuay'sSSSt,--^,.,,-.-^ 
stj-le is. distinctive, and, we may add, almost; as-'disAiifi-5iaf#^ 
tinguished as Macaulay's. The marvelous versatiKtjrf'c.sSIp!^^ 
of Father ' Zahm - has been universally-. -remarkeHli^Sf:^^^ 
Xheology, apologetics, _ ethnology, physics, , geqlogyi^j^lff-^^^ 
foreign travel everyAvhere—one despairs 
ing the fields in-which he has done notablerworlc^jiii^iflSrj^^^J 
letters. His penultimate, productionwias a- woiiderfullSi;!jiJ:%.5fJjl 
volume entitled: " Woman in Science.'*^ And-: 

The holy and learned women 'whose/naLmes-:afeV^f^|i¥^|;?^'^ 

book. The second "half is devoted to. Beatrice"swhoseJ-.*p/-I=/fif§|| 
name is eternally linked,with that.of T>2Lnt&l'y,i'\-'-'^tii~-^^f.^Mjf'S&it 

' While" erudite to the last*, degree, -this'"rparticulaH"^'4#';&iS 
volume will probably be morej; acceptable =itoi;xthe?S,^#eSS 
.general' reader'"-than .mostf other- .Avorks-ofiJatKer'-t^^trrl^^lrg^l 
.Zahm.' The theme itself holds greater geiieral_jiiterest#:i^^^^^ 
Indeed, much of the,volume is *startlingly--ff&li;aim>|i?:^ 

' r eadable :" ' - . , , ' " , -" '<'V'^ -""V''^. "•''V'̂ ^^?'̂  : ' ' T ^ ^ ? S S | % ^ ^ ^ 

' Old 'studerits .who 'knew,.Father^"Zahm-i^^^^ 
professor a t Notre .Dame'Will-"be-:grateful for.-ha-vings'5/.^s&H|;^ 
their attention, called, to :this:"newest-work:of.;Fathei:?,^?%;%;^^^ 
Zahm..' I t will be forjtheni}not,piily "one' of*the|^^^ 

u£tugii.LCi.,. ui J.VXJ,. „x-.xa.ii«_xo ,j . • fascinatin'g books of the.decade.as.regards1charmfan(il>|3;^^^ 
Xouighran ofJoHet; Illinois, whose-death ocdirred..: :;flâ ;3r,̂ -̂ {t jt will havethfe^dffi 

, in.wMo.nrbvia,. California,--on May :27thv-\',Mr;- the-_ihemories,.6f aW/ii/anglv ŝyw^̂ r T-C'"̂ " w^msm^m 
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Varsity News. Athletic Notes. 

—Father Ea r th ' s series of lectures on the 
trial of Christ drew large crowds every evening 
despite the fact t ha t th'ey were given- during 
the days on which the final examinations were 
being held. 

—^The Brewer Teachers' Agency of Chicago 
offers graduates of Notre Dame free registration 
for purposes of securing appointments as teach-

. ers. Any one desiring to take advantage of 
this arrangement may confer Avith the secretary 
to the President of the University. 

—The feast of Corpus Christi was observed 
in a- solemn manner last Thursday morning. 
Solemn High Mass was sung by the Very Rev. 
Father Morrisse}'', with Fa ther Schumacher as 
deacon, Father Walsh as sub-deacon. Unfavor
able weather prevented the accustomed proces
sion around the grounds. 

—At the commencement exercises of the 
Preparatory School held May 31, Commercial 
High School Diplomas were conferred on: 
Charles W. Morrison of Chicago, and Edward 
P . Dunn of Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Commer
cial Certificates were conferred on: James M. 
Jackson of Logan, West Virginia; Emery 
Horvath of South Bend, Indiana; and Vincente 
Carlos Usera of Porto Rico. Gold medals 
were awarded to William N. McLaughlin, 
Richard F . Corrigan, Joseph E. Wood, Thomas 
J . Brennan, and Sigismund A. Jankowski. 
Leo R. Ward received.the prize of ten dollars 
in .gold for preparatory oratory. Reverend 
Joseph Burke presided at the exercises. . 

—Episode I I I . of the Dunes Pageant given 
at Port Chester, Indiana, May 30 and June 3, 
was presented by sixty students of the Univer
sity and a group of young ladies from vSouth , 
Bend. This- episode depicted the scenes tha t 
were enacted on the sand dunes of Lake Michi
gan during the period of the American Revo
lution: the raising of the Virginian flag in the 
place of-the British flag on For t La Pa}', and 
later the capture by British of the American 
expedition under Tom Brady after his raid on 
For t St. Joseph. The characters with speaking 
parts were represented by.Jol in Lemmer, Jim 
Phdah , Bernard- Vbh, O. A. Larrazola, John 
Madden, Jj, Yeager, Tom KeUy, John T. Bahe, 
and Edward Lindernann. Ever}''body was well 
pleased with the" manner in which the, students ' 
pa r t was done. / 

BASEBALL. 

"Another Notre Dame star goes to. the big 
leagues"—is the worn but always welcome 
news tha t goes to the Alumni of Notre Dame 
at the end of another successful season in base
ball. The " rook ie" this time is Joseph Albert 
("Chief") Meyer, for three seasons a star 
infielder on the Varsity. The Chicago White 
Sox are the gainers. He is about the most 
finished player Notre Dame ever turned out 
from first base. Always a consistently brilliant 
fielder, this last-year has developed him into a 
hitting demon. Two or three hits a game is 
common for him, and he is his own critic when 
he doesn't sandwich in a two-bagger, a triple, 
or a home-run. Meyer has taken his playing 
much more seriousl}' than most college players 
are wont to do,_ and the extra pains he has 
bestowed upon it have been well repaid. He 
has gotten rid of most of his faults, and he takes 
to the profession a' ranks a fi e knowledge of 
the game, earnestness, and the ".fight' common 
to Notre Dame athletes. 

Baseball a t Notre Dame, like all other sports, 
has felt the hand of war. With a fair team in 
the beginning, and one tha t improved by leaps 
and bounds as the season progressed, there was 
only a ripple of interest left as the season wore 
itself along. Cancellation after cancellation 
b}'̂  teams . that had seen, fit to discontinue 
athletics left big gaps in the schedule. Cold 
weather added to the predicament. Most o f 
the games were won, though Illinois managed 
to humble us twice at Urbana, Niagara did 
likewise within sight of the Dome, and M. A. C. 
took one game from us a t Lansing. The games 
we won—a round dozen of them—far out
weigh the defeats. We evened scores with 
Niagara the second day, Avon the odd game from 
M. A. C , and,—\we\\, wo. only pla3''ed tA\'o games 
with Illinois. Edgren and Murphy AA'̂ ere the 
mainsta3''s throughout the season in the pitch
ing, though a yoiuigster named Murray threw- ' 
one, or tAvo'beautiful games AAdth his left arm. 

Monograms go to twelve of the diamond 
art is ts : Captain Elhne, Wolf, Spalding, Me^'-er, 
AUison, Edgren, Dubois, Keenan, Sjoberg, " 
Philbin, Mvurphy, vand Murray . " 

- T H E M . A . C . GAMES. • ' 

-_ The season -expired at East Lansing last 
Thursda}- and Frida}'-. M. A. C. AA-̂OU the 
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opening game 5 to o, Notre Dame making onl}^ 
two hits. The second day Notre Dame came 
t a c k a t the Farmers and took the third game 
4 to 2, between the two teams this year. Edgren 
supplied the air-tight pitching, while Dubois 
did the swing tha t scored the two deciding 

, runs in the eighth inning. These games were the 
last of seven meetings between M. A. C. and 
Notre Dame during the present scholastic year. 
Notre Dame won the football game, each won 
a basketball game, Notre Dame won at track, 

. and took wo out of three baseball games. 

TRACK. 

Eight men will be competing a t the Western 
Conference Meet in Chicago this afternoon. 
They are Mulligan and King in the sprints; 
Starret t in the hurdles; Call in the mile; 
Noonan in the-v. two mile; Bachman in the 
weights; Douglas in the high jump; and Mc-
Ginnis in the broad jump. This is the belated 
linale of a long and strenuous track season 
that has stretcfcecl from January to June. 

Till early in M a y - t h e season was the most 
successful Notre Dame 'has enjoyed for years. 
A fair showing in dual nfeets and much prom
inence in A^arious relay carnivals kept interest 
running high throughout the winter and early 
spring. At the call for volunteers for the Officers' 

* Reserve Training Camps Notre Dame contrib
uted, more trackmen than any prominent 
team in the West, with the possible exception 
of Purdue. Captain Miller, Meehan, Kasper, 
Bergman, Franz, McKenna, Vogel and McDon-
ough are now preoccupied with the daity rou
tine of army life, and since their departure 
interest in t rack has graduall}'' waned. Better 
fighters than these men' coidd not be found, 
and though the call to arms wrecked a wonder
ful track team, nobody 'will mind when they 
read of the- deeds these men are preparing 
themselves to do. " • 

Fourteen monograms are to be awarded in 
track to the following men: Captain Miller, 
Bachman, Kirkland, Vogel, Mulligan, Starret t , 
King, . Kasper, Meehan, Noonan, Douglas, 
Rademacher, McGinnis, and Call. Miller, 

, Bachman, Kirkland, and Vogel have completed 
their years of eligilDilit}'-. The war permitting, 

' all the 'rest of tlie men will be back next year. If 
Uncle Sam finishes his fight, these men will just 
keep on-fighting for Notre Dame.' 

. . N E X T Y E A R ' S CAPTAINS. 

Monogram men—baseball and track-^rcon-
gregated Thursday to choose their, leaders for 

191S. Louis Wolf, of South Bend, was elected . 
baseball captain, and Francis Mulligan received ; 
the track captaincy. Wolf has played short 
on the Varsity for the past two seasons. His 
fielding has always been of the highest class, , 
and in addition he is the third best hi t ter on 
the team, according to averages recently 
compiled by Coach Harper. Mulligan is t h e 
"ni f t ies t" sprinter Notre Dame has had for 
a time, and though he is a bi t young, he fills 
admirably the gap left by the graduation 
of Hardy and the sickness of " D u t c h " Bergman. 

BROWNSOK WINS M E E T . 

Extraordinary and . unprecedented was the 
record of Gilfillan in the annual outdoor inter-
hall meet Thursday morning. His high run 
consisted of a first in each of the three weight . 
events, first in each of the two hurdles, first in 
each .of the jumps, first in the hundred-yard 
'dash, a third in the javelin throw, and a t ie 
for fourth in the pole vault . The ex-Joliet 
High School star- scored 42 1-3 points of the 
Corby total." Summary: 

loo-yard dash—Won by Gilfillan (C); 2nd McGuire 
•(B); 3rd, _ Milenski (C); 4th, Conrad (B). Time. 
10 3-5 sec. , ' 

Shot put—Won by Gilfillan (C), 2nd, Gipp (B); ' 
3rd, W. Miller (B); 4th, Malone (C). Distance,.: 
37 ft.. 9 in. , •• 

Discus throw—Won bj ' Gilfillan (C); 2nd Flaherty 
(B); 3rd, Gipp (B); 4th, W.Miller (B). Distance, 122 \ 
ft., I in. . ' ' ^ . 

Hammer throw—Won by Gilfillan (C); 2nd, Holton 
(C); 3rd, Gipp (B).; 4th, Flaherty (B). Distance. 
SS ft., 6 in. 

High, jump—^^Won by Gilfillan (C); 2nd, Walters •' 
(B); 3rd, Glynn (B); 4th, Brandy (C) and W h i t e ' 
(B) tied. Height, 5 ft., i 1-2 in. ' . 

Broad jump^—Won by Gilfillan (C); 2nd, Gipp (B); 
3rd, W. Miller (B): 4th, Powers (C). Distance,-20 ft.. 

5 1-4 i"- - . • . -
i2o'-yard high hurdles—Won. b}'' Gilfillan (C); ; 

2nd, Sugrue (B); 3rd, Hayes (B): 4th;,Brandy (C). - . 
Time, i6- 2-5 sec. ' - J 

220-yard low hurdles—Won by, Gilfillan (C); ' 
2nd, Rosenthal (B); 3rd, Hayes (B); 4th McGuire 
(B). Time, 27 sec. 

220-yard dash—Won by.McGuire (B); 2nd, Barry 
(B); 3rd, W". Miller (B); 4th, Milenski (G). Time :24;.^ ; 

440-yard dash—Won by Bahan (C); 2nd, Schmidt 
(J); 3rd, Smith (D); 4th,,Maloney (C). Time, 55 sec: . 

8So-yard r u n ^ W o n by Van Wonterghen (B); \' 
2nd, Smith (D); 3rd, Bahan (C); 4th, Patterson (B):; ^ 
Time, 2:15. ' • 

One mile runr—AVon by Van Wonterghen (B) ;--
2nd, Galloway (B); .3rd; Slaggert (B); 4th; White. ' 
(B). -Time. 5:37. . . . , \ *. ••-

Javelin throw—Won by King (B); 2nd, McGfain' 
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(B); 3rd, Gilfillan (C); 4th. Flaherty (B). Distance, 
136 ft., 5 in . 

Pole vault—Powers (C) and Sutner (W) tied for 
first; 3rd, Patterson, Gilfillan (C), Bernoudy (C). 
and Maloney (B), tied for fourth. Height, 9 ft., 6 in. 

Summarj' of the meet—Brownson, 78 1-6; Corby, 
63 5-6; Day Students. 5; Walsh, 4; St. Joseph. 3. 

c. w. c. 

Old Students' Hall. 
Subscriptions to June 9, 1917. 

The followng subscriptions for Old Students' Hall 
were received by Warren A. Cartier, Ludington, Mich
igan, treastu'er of the building committee. 

S2000.00 
Samuel T. Murdock, 'S6. 

Siooo.oo 
Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, P. T. O'SuUivan, '68; Right Rev. E. J. 

McLaughlin. '75; M. F. Healy, '82; John C. Shea, '98; Clement C. 
Mitchell. '02; Byron V. Kanaley, '04; Daniel P. Murphy, '95; John 
P. Lauth, '68; James D. Gallery, '73. 

S600.00 
William P. Breen, '77. 

S500.00 
Robert Sweeny, '03; C. A. Paquette, '90; Rev. John Diunen, '65; 

Warren A. Cartier, '87; Stephen B. Fleming, 'go; Thomas Hoban, 
'99; Angus D. McDonald, '00; William A. Mclnerny, 'o i ; Joseph 
M. Byrne, '79; Cassius JMcDonald, '04; G. T. Stanford, '04; 
Student from Far West; Rev. I. E. 3McNamce, '09; C. C. Craig, '85; 
Frank E. Hering, '98; Peter P. McEUigott, 'oa; James J. Conway, 
'85; George Cooke, '90; John Dowd, '99. 

S300.00 
Frank N. Mass, '77; William A. Walsh, '95; John Eggeman, '00. 

S250.00 
Fred E. Murphy, '93; John M. Flannigau, '94^ John H. Neeson, 

'03; Joseph B. Naughton, '97; Peter Kuntz , '98; John H. Fendrich, 
'84; M. P. Hannin, '93; A. A. McDbnell. '00; Eugene A. Delaney, 
•99; R. A. O'Hara, '89. • 

S2 00.00 
W. G. Uffendel, ' c i ; John O'Shea, '11; James F. Kennedy, '94; 

" Louis C. IvI. Reed, '98; Francis' O'Shaughnessy, '00; Joseph J. 
SuUivan,'02; G. A. Farabaugh, '04; Robert Anderson,'83; Joseph 
Lantry, '07; Rev. F . J. VanAntwerp, '14; L. J. Keach, 'oS; Rt . 
Rev. Thos. F. Hickey, '03; Christopher C. Fitzgerald, '94; F. .\. 
Kaul, '97; William Hoynes, '77; Edwin J. Lynch, '10; T. D. Mott, 
•95; F . Henry Wurzer. '98; Paul R. Martin, '13; Timothy V. 
Ansberry, '93; John M. Quinlan, '04; Daniel IMadden, '06; Fred 
J. Kasper, '04; J. S. Corby. '98; Thomas Steiner, '99; John F . 
Gushing. '06; Francis H. JVIcKeever, '04; Daniel V. Cases', '93; 
Arthur B. Larkin. '14; Edward Peil, '14; L. C. Nash, '00; John F . 
Fitzgerald, '15; George A. McGee, '01; James F . Murphy, 99. 

$150.00 
Rev. Michael Shea. '04; Ambrose O'Connell '07; William Byrne, 

'95; James L. Tong. '94; W. A. Draper, '06; James E. Deery, '09; 
Charles M. Niezer. '98. 

S I 20.00 
Maximilian St. George. '08. 

STOO.OO 
Oliver J. Tong,'73; Hermann C.R.Piper ' I ' l ; R.ev. Edmund O'Con

nor. '94; J. L. Lamprey, '03; Walter Joyce, '07; George N. Johnson, 
'95; William H. Boland, "88; William J. Granfield, '13; M. O. 
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